
PPristine scenery, comfortable chalets and everyday 
amenities make Bell 2 Lodge the ideal stopover on 

your way to and from the Yukon/Alaska.

Home of



 Stay in one of our log heliski chalets, which are just as   
 cozy in the summer! Each have an ensuite bathroom   
 and wood-burning fireplace. If you’re in the mood for   
 camping, we have both serviced and non-serviced
 RV sites as well as basic tenting spots.

 Enjoy our casual pub-style menu or grab & go specials,  
 both with creative healthy options.

 Regular gas, diesel, propane and jet fuel if you have
 a helicopter.

  We cater to larger group bookings, corporate clients    
 and act as a logistics base for the area. Take advantage  
 of our on-site heli pad complete with re-fueling      
 amenities and storage.



 Hot tub, laundry, gym, showers, telephone and      
 Satellite Internet [it’s not fast, but it works for basic tasks].

 Stroll down to the Bell Irving River or fish/canoe/swim   
 at nearby Mehan Lake.

 In the winter months, Bell 2 Lodge is home to Last    
 Frontier Heliskiing. With the largest single heli ski area   
 on the planet, massive snowfalls, small groups of just   
 5 guests and unrivalled terrain, Last Frontier makes for  
 one of the ultimate helicopter skiing experiences.     

 More info: lastfrontierheli.com

Take a break from the road,
relax and enjoy some simple treats.

http://www.lastfrontierheli.com


Bob Quinn Lake .. 48km
Iskut .................... 161km
Dease Lake ......... 241km
Jade City ............. 365km
Yukon Border .... 460km
WWatson Lake ...... 483km
White Horse ....... 965km
Anchorage ........ 1931km

TOLL FREE CANADA OR USA

30 miles
100 miles
150 miles
227 miles
286 miles
300 miles
6600 miles

1200 miles

60 miles
100 miles
164 miles
220 miles
310 miles
230 miles
5500 miles

1000 miles

Meziadin Jct ......... 96km
Stewart ............... 161km
Kitwanga ............ 241km
Terrace ............... 354km
Prince Rupert .... 499km
SSmithers ............ 370km
Prince George ... 804km
Vancouver ........ 1609km
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